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Famed poet wows Pantherland
with wit, style and substance
By Nikki Easter
Panther Staff

Which Spring event are
you looking forward
to?

Page4

Ever been kidnapped
by a poet?
Nikki
Giovanni
kidnapped Prairie View A&M
University on March 18, and
put us inside her phrases and
metered us in the world, as she
saw it.
The world-renowned
poet, educator, activist, writer
and commentator visited the
campus for a book signing and
shared her love songs through
poetzy in "An Evening with
Nilcki Giovanni," held in the
Memoria\ Student Center. The

SPQ\\.'IS
TSU Relays bring
preview of outdoor
track season.

event wa co-s'{)onsored b-y
Student Activities and
Leadership,
University
Scholars, Division of Student
and Enrollment Services,
John B. Coleman Library and
University College.

See Lecture page 2
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Pllele l>y I.Nu All-

Nikki Giovanni was energetic, humorous and inspiring throughout the evening.

Freshmen bring down the house at International Goat Research Center wins
awards at Houston Livestock Show
6th annual dorm step show
By Rachel Wells
Panther Staff

The Zeta Gamma
chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority Inc. hosted the 2004
· Dorm Step Show in the
William J. Nicks Building on
Wednesday, March 17.
The event showcased
the talent of many freshmen.
The buildings of University
Twista returns with College, the band, and Guide
razor sharp tongue Right competed against one
another.
and lyrics.
The
competition
started with the ladies of
building 47. Their theme was
Page 11
the "Ladies of Distinction."

Their performance centered
on the ladies having to be sexy,
classy, and "crunk."
Next, was building 36,
the first of only three male step
teams, whose theme was
"Texas' Most Wanted," in
which they portrayed a jail
break.
After building 36
came building 46. Its theme
was "A League of Their Own,"
which included band elements.
The ladies of building
35 had an old school theme
that started with an old school
dance battle.

See Step Show page 2

Champion of purebred dairy
- goats in her class. Imani was
shown by Shamaine St. Julien,
"Purple Pride" a a junior animal science major
Graded Alpine Doe from the from Houton. This was Imani's
International Goat Research first champion award. .
Center at Prairie View A&M
A team of animal
University captured the Grand science students participated
Champion Award for her class in the livestock show. The team
at the 2004 Houston Livestock was led by St. Julien and
Show. This is the third included Warner Ervin,
consecutive grand champion Racquel Gutzmore, Krystal
award for Purple Pride. Purple Mathis, Ashley Hubbard, and
Pride was shown by Warner Aaron Williams. The team's
Ervin, an animal science faculty/advisors were Dr.
major.
Dalton R. McWhinney and Dr.
"Imani" registered as
M4BK, a purebred Alpine doe,
See Livestock page 2
took home the Reserve Grand

Special to The Pant:1!,er

•State•
PV's Seven
Day Forecast
Wed

Mar 24

Mostly
Cloudy
76°/64°

Thu
Mar 25

Mostly
Cloudy
79°/64°

Fri
Mar 26

Partly
Cloudy
82°/62°

Sat
Mar 27

Partly
Cloudy

81° /61°

Lecture from page 1

Livestock from page 1
Nathaniel Shelt.on. Mr. Scott
Homer and Mr. Searcy Jordon
assisted in student training
and preparation of animals for
the show.
According
to
McWhinney, coordinat.or of
the Dairy Goat Research Unit
"Our students and goats have
perfonned exceptionally well.
This is our best year at the
Roust.on Livestock Show. We
are very competitive and confident that our animals would
perform well anywhere. Over
the years we have improved
our genetics and management
and as a result our milk production and animal performance have improved significantly".
PVAMU's International Goat Research Center
has had significant influence
on the goat industry not only
in Tuxas, but in the Caribbean, South America, Africa,
and Mexico. They have contributed locally to improving
goat production by providing
technical support to goat producers and encouraging our
youth 4-H Kids give away program. The International Goat
Research CenteT also assist
in milk transportation logis-

Giovanni is a provocative voice who emerged from
the Black Arts Movement of
the 1960s, a time, she said, is
comparable to the Harlem Renaissance. Her early works,
Black Feeling, Black Talk I
Black Judgment (1968), and
Re: Creation (1970) which addressed concerns of raising
Black America's social and
political consciousness, were
considered. radical and revolutionary.
She currently teaches
English at Virginia Tuch.
The Knoxville, Tonn.,
native was nominated for a
Grammy Award in 2003 for
The Nikki Giovanni Poetry
Collection, in the spoken word
category, but said her joy
comes from "celebrating the
blackness of the music."
During the program
Giovanni shared four poems
with four very different
themes, each one was introduced with a commentary.
The poem Quilting
the Black-Eyed Pea, which
won an NAACP image award
in 2000, explored the idea of
space exploTation, and said
the journey is comparable to

this poem is that changing the
perception of space will
change the perception
America has of slavery
"Everybody should
have an opportunity t.o go t.o
space," Giovanni said.
In the Spirit of Martin was a poetic tribute to Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. This
poem, Giovanni said, puts
King in this time period. If
King had not been assassinated, he would be 76-yearsold. She said King "should
have had a tattoo 'freedom
now' or something like that,
should have braided his hair,
carried his pool cue in a mahogany case."
The nature of the famous I Have a Dream Speech,
Giovanni said, was that freedom fighters of the Civil
Rights Movement stood in the
shadow of the Washington
Monument shouting they
were there to cash a check. In
that speech, Dr. King said
when the authors signed the
Constitution and the Declaration of Independence, they
were signing a promissory
note for black men and
woIDen, as well as white, for
life, liberty and pursuit ofhappiness, Giovanni added.
"America has given
the Negro a bad check, a check
which has been returned

marked
insufficient
funds,"giovanni quoted from
King's speech.
Giovanni shared a
poem written to acknowledge
Richard Williams, the father
of Venus and Serena Williams, in which she cited 20
reasons to love Richard Williams.
"Number 20: Because
you make white folks crazy,"
Giovanni read.
In this composition,
Giovanni celebrates Richard
Williams' success in raising
the two tennis champions,
saying the nation doesn't give
"our black men enough
credit."
Giovanni ended her
lecture with her most famous
poem titled Ego-Tripping.
Giovanni is an inspiration who challenges the
minds of the people she encounters. A vocal fan and supporter of hip-hop, she said her
favorite poet is Tupac Shakur,
as she exposed a "'!bug Life"
tattoo on her right forearm.
She motivated students aspiring to become artists, writers,
and speakers, but said she
doesn't think of herself as a
role model, she just hopes.
She "has left tracks in the concrete, that won't be washed
away in the rain."

the Middle Passage. She comtics for Toxas goat milk pro- mented on the remarkable
Mar28
Isolated T- ducers. The center's Annual strength and humanity of the
Storms
Goat Field Day, held on the Africans living in America
810 /590
first Saturday in May each during slavery. Her idea for
year has been designed t.o proStep Show from page 1
vide up to date information
After building 35,
and to assist producers with
there
was
a brief intermission
Mon
hands-on workshops so that
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " 1 by the Lady Preps of Jack
Mar29
Isolated T- they can improve their proYates High School in Houston,
duction.
Storms
'Thxas .
79° /59°
Next, building 41
Could you be a cecame after the intermission
lebrity look alike?
with a Chop Shop theme that
included scooters.
The Panther is
Tue
Building 40 came af1945 FM 1488, Hempstead
Mar30
AM Clouds
looking for stuter that with "Diamonds" as
9 79-921-7000
/PM Sun
a theme.
dents to be a part
80°/57°
Following building 40
of an upcoming
Now Serving Homemade Breakfast
were the ladies ofC Phi C folTaco's, Barbacoa, and
feature. Send an
lowed by building 37. After
Menudo Daily. .__fp
these two performances the
email
to
0
male members ofC Phi C perpantha-@pvamuoou.
formed a jailbreak theme that
was unforgettable. The last
group to perform was Guide
Come enjoy your
• Chapped
Bill's Seafood Kitchen
Right. The performance was
203 Bremond (Exit 1488)
favorite fish,
centered around the film
(979) 826-3568
"Don't
Be a Menace t.o South
chicken, shrimp,
• Liu Sausage
$2.99
$3.99
Central While Drinking Your
and clams!
• Ribs
3 pc Whiting & Fries
Juice in the Hood."
5 pc Wings, 6 pc Catfish
10 pc Catfish Nuggets & Fries
Drive
Thru Avail.
Nuggets, & Fries
Saldmtl/Plata
Once the votes were
8 Wings & Fries
$
979-826-8522
tallied the winners were anIt
Ca1lr
I Porkchop & Fries
4.99
nounced. In the male category
Mexican Food Lunch Specials Monday - Friday
15 Shrimp & Fries
C Phi C placed first, followed
3 pc Drum & Fries
by
Building 37. In the female
6 Shrimp, I piece Ca tfish & Fries
category, the ladies of build..__
*** ASK FOR SPECIALS ***
ing 35 took home 1st place .
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2Bedrooms t\'Ja\\a\)\e
• for the first 144 Applications to sign

REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD STA Y AT UNIVERSITY VILLAGE·
l . LeutbaoS15.00aday

2. Olaoce to take classes to boost you O.P.A.

3. Lots of fun, programs, games, and food.

®

4. Cool new meal plan rates you cu atroni.

1488 Shell

FRESH PIT BBi

DON'T WASTE GAS. MONEY, AND 'f!ME DY MOVING OFF CAMPUS.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY WITH US .... UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

L NC

lohN lilfEif>,w

Beef
• Sliced lalf

_____________________
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VILLAGE
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Zydeco festival sets the tone for Spring
By Sole' Iyamu
Panther Staff

What better way to
welcome the first day of spring,
than to have an all out Prairie
View Zydeco Festival? Campus
Activity Board hosted the
festival featuring the best
music, food, and dancing in
front of the Memorial Student
Center this past weekend. Not
only was the weather beautiful
but also, Sodexho sponsored
the finger licking Cajun
delicacy.
With chairs and tables
set around outside of the stage,
little by little students found
their way inside the white tent
where CAB provided the
excellent Louisiana style Cajun
food. On one side of the tent,
cotton candy was serve d while
on th e other s ide stude n ts
waited a n xio u sly for th e
m as s ive s ized tur k ey legs,
whi ch t h e re soon was a
shortage of. The treat of the day
which had everyone and their
mama licking their fingers was
\hecrawnsh.Montoya Hunter,

cones, who would have known
that an event like this would
bring students together and
have such a wonderful ending.
It was a well-rounded family
and social event that gave

studentssomethingtodowhile
on campus.

job of =i~dth':

J:c: ~~:

•: Talent show and investment seminar :•
•
.

.
••

on
various.
students
.Press Release
:
investment instruments•
•
The Students In Free through its "investment made:
: Enterprise Team (SIFE) at simple" approach and stock•
• PrairieViewA&MUniversity guide s e arch program.:
: is set to sponsor two major Students will also have t h e•
• e ve nts at th e university opportunity to join the P4:
: du r ing Fr ee E n terprise Investment Club, formed at•
• Month. The first is a m ajor the university in November to:
: t alent s how audition o n teach
students
how to begin•
.
.
• Thursday,March 25 at7p.m . mvestm g sm arter, safer and.
: in Room 122 of t h e science b etter in b u ilding a n•
•building. Next is a person al investm ent portfoli o. Th e:
':. investment seminar set for 7 audition is open ed to enrolled•
• p.m., March 30 in Room 1 04 students with an interest in:

.

hes\\.man \)o\\t\c.a\ sc.\enc.e
'm the same bu,\dint,.
ma'}oT , c.ou\dn' t \\e\p but
•
Students
will
comment on the food as she
• compe te for a cash prize,
quickly ran for seconds, "The

!

singint,, spoKen word and•

•

poetry . Students who are•
•
inter
ested should come to••
auditions with a CD or•
cassette .
:
T he Prai r ie View:
A&M
SIFE team wa s •
ch artered at the university in:
1986 and reactivated in 2003. ■
Traneisha Allen , a se nior•
management information:
systems major from Houston•
'■
Texas, is head ofSIFE. Those■
intereste d in SIFE should•
contact Terran Boyd at 409-:
256-8898 for information.•
The talent contest is set for:
April 1.
•

• participation
in
a
food is good, but it doesn't beat
:
professional
talent
showcase
Louisiana's soul cooking, and
the t um out was better than I • with industry professionals
expected." The comedy of the : and h ave the opportunity to
• b e included on a compilation
festival was watching fellow
: CD to be released this fall .
students attempt to climb
• The team will also sponsor a
Jacob's Ladder and fall right
: music business seminar later
back down. Although red in
• in the semester.
the face, thO'Se who completed •
•
During
the
the event received prizes from
•
investment
seminar,
Harold
stuffed animals to flowers.
There seems to be a : Johnson of OOH-WEE.com,
• a financial investment
very close relationship between
: education
web-based
blues and music and Cajun/
•company,
will
enlighten
Zydeco. J . Paul Jr. and the
Zydeco Nub reeds kept the
students moving with a
mixture of Zydeco soul and
modem day music. By the time
you knew it a majority of the
crowd was two stepping to redhot Cajun melodies. Tina
Brinson, junior nursing major,
an active member of CAB
hoped that, "the Zydec~
Festival will serve as a living
reminder for us never to forget
where we come from, to always
appreciate and respect our
past, and most of all to
continue our legacy in keeping
the rich culture alive." But at
the same time Brinson hoped
that "students will learn some
people skills and stay positive."
From the sausage on a
stick to the ice-cold snow

By Wilham Qu1ckley
Panther Correspondent

Team advances to national
competition in Cal ifOrn ia

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
:SIFE sponsors two
•••
•
••
:upcoming events
•

••

ebate team triumph

culture of Zydeco music and its
heritage.

: scheduled for this month

P~tb~r battaliO~~~l~~~~s ne\V p~~fessO~ of military science

.................................. :

Led by faculty membe
and debate team coach Ozzi
Banicki, the Prairie Vie
debate team was the onl
historically black college o
university to participate in th
debate part of the nationa
tournament.
Morehouse Colleg
participated last year but di
not return this year to compete

Prairie View A&M
University's debate team bas
advanced in the 22nd Annual
National Novice Tournament
hosted by the University of
Houston. Out of sixteen twomember teams, Mike Hattix
and Lakeisha Buckner were
advanced from the octo finals
to the quarter finals to b e held
in
Los
Ang e l e s ,
California
on April 2 .
Th e
t e am 's
victory cam e
a f t e r
d efeating
o n e of the
toughest
competitors,
San
J ose
S t a t e
University.
Buckner was
also giv e n
the 2 nd b est
s p e ak er
award in the
tou rna m e n t
wh ile Tiffany
B a lk ra n ,
Kywanna
Bailey and
Tiffany
Turner, all
m embers of
Prairie View's Debate team members (from l-r)
debate team, Lakeisha Buckner, Tiffany Balkaran

h

a

d and Mike Hattix.

spectacular
performances.

'

The Prairie View
Anny ROTC Panther Battalion
recently acquired a new
professor of military science
(PMS) by the name of Major
Carol Lynett Strong. She is the
first female PMS since the
establishment of Prairie View
A&M University and the Army
ROTC Panther Battalion. The
following is a brief interview
with the esteemed military
officer.
Q: How does it feel to be

the first female professor
of military science for the
Army ROTC Panther
Battalion at Prairie View
A&M University?
A:. I feel honored and blessed
to have been selected for this
job. I was selected by a
military (Army) board of
senior officers.
Q: To whom or what do

you credit your success in
the military and why?

A: God !
H e just
keeps
blessing
me over
and over.

M

y

mother
gave me
a strong
foundafun
consisting
of God,
courage,
s e 1f -

~

,....__;;_;;,;;===M=a=j=
or= C~ar~o~l~L~y~n~e~tt~S!!tro~n!!g~~~~

respect,
and a drive to exceed. My
husband, Major Garrick
Strong, has been my right ann
for eight years. Lastly, I would
not be successful if I did not
have wonderful subordinates
who worked tirelessly to ensure
we succeeded as a team.
Q: What do you expect

from the program, cadre,
and/or cadets coming into
the program?

A: I expect my cadre and cadets
to be professional at all times.
I expect each of them to
exemplify what it means to be
an "officer and gentleman/
gentlewoman."
Q: What plans do you

A: It is my plan to bring
honor, discipline, and
pride into the Army
ROTC program. I want
my cadets to proudly
"stand in the gap" for
those soldiers, sailors,
marines, and airmen
who are bravely serving
our country in the war
on terrorism. I want
them to know that
"freedom is not free"
and that we serve with
a purpose .
Q: What do you

personally plan to
bring
to
the
program and/or alter to
make it m o re efficient?

A: The Army ROTC program at
P~airie View A&M University
w1~l o~erate within military
gmdelmes, Army regulations,
as well as Prairie View A&M
University's policies and
foresee being changed procedures. Operating within
and/or implemented in military guidelines and
will
yield
the Prairie View Army regulations
efficiency.
ROTC prograin?

0

T

H

M

"The g r eat.est. crimina\ mind

oi

Q: What would you s ay to
som eone
wh o
was
cons idering joining Army
ROTC now as opposed to
b efore with the forme r
p r_o fe sso r of m ilitary
scien ce?
A: If you are an individual of
good character, in good
standing with the university,
and you want to be a real leader
with the most challenging job
come join the Army ROTC
program. If you are looking for
a profession that will challenge
you physically, mentally, and
technically then join the Army
ROTC program. We are
looking for leaders who
recognize that life isn't just
about "self," it is about giving
to others freely. We who serve
our country give freedom to
our family , friends and
neighbors.
'
Strong is a very
knowledgeable and effective
leader, and a very fine addition
to the Prairie View Army ROTC
Battalion.

N

A.

\\ t.im h ve iin \\y m t. th ir m t.ch.
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On ~aturday April 17, 2004 the "Stomping On The Yard"
National Step Show Tour will visit Prairie View University.

i~e~~~~~•~; t!~cf:~: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f~!dv:r~-i~~~·~ \nsitlscitine
I
ontest. Applicants must write a poem or essay_ in (-400 · d · · 1 ) ars P
African American that best exemplifies the qualities of a;":~~e~. or ess about an
A winner will be awarded a $1 ,000 scholarship during the step show on
April 17. 2004. At lhf: conclusion of the tour, one scholarsh· winne
·
or he~ essay/poem will r~ceIve national acknowledgement vfa the srordllS
website and publicat10n In Vibe Magazine.
· · · ·

RULES

Es~ays and poems must be the original, unpublished work of the student and
on Y_one essay or poem per student may be submitted. All contestants
obtain an entry form from their university's Office of student Activities ;;uSI t
:~~o;; :~,~~pleted entry form with your.submission. Submissions mu:f~~ o
"Stomping On The Yard"
Attention: Scholarship Contest
44 Wall Street, 12th Floor
New Yorlc., New Yorlc. 10005
All submissions must be postmarked no later than April

a, 2004.

The essays and poems will be reviewed by a panel of SO TY Judges nd
overseen by Vibe Magazine staff membe Th · d
· · · ·
a
thought out essays/poems which do not s7ray f~o~ ,i:~;;fc~ooking for well
10
Winners will be notified by mail phon
di0
·
show Scholarship contest entry coniti~u~es !:'!1:~~n~n1~~~t r •~ the step
sponsors of all copyrights By entering the ch I h'
econ est
further permission for the sponsors to publi:h a~I ~~\:1rt
e;tr~ntJ grant
essay/poem and to use the entrant's name and h I
h su m e.
winning entries and the names of all the finale/ os/ograp and to publicize the
other consideration.
say poems all without royalty or

cl~~:•·

•... -- -,,: .._,""',j,.,'
- • - - · . ._. . - ~ - .,; ........... - . -- - - . - ~
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TSU relays brings a preview of track outdoor season

~m:~~~~M T·

''

ASPORTS

SOME Of' THE
PLACES WE FLY
Austin

By Steven M. Kennedy
Panther Staff

Texas Sout h ern
University held its 53rd annual relays at Rice
University's Track & Field
Complex Saturday, March
20.
The relays marked
the opening of the 2004 outdoor track season for the
Panthers, and this marks
the first step on a long road
toward the Southwestern
Athletic Conference Track
and Field Championships,
which will be held in May in
Houston, Texas.
PVAMU's
women's and men's track
and field teams comp ted in
th • T U relays, and gave
their fans a preview of
what' lo come for the 2004
outdoor sea on.
The clear ski s
throughout the day \HO~ded the atb.\etes with c.omfortab1e surroundings to be
able to perform at their
highest /cvcl.

Former PVAMU

and cur rent professional
sprinter Lewis Edmondson,
now running professionally,
highligh ted the evening
when he captured the 110meter hurdle title in the
Olympic Invitational division of the relays clocking a
(13.80) in the event.
Edmonson will be
competing throughout the
summer with hopes of landing a spot on the 2004 Olympic track team.
Meanwhile,
PVAMU's men's track team
took home some hardware of
their own by placing third in
the finals of the 4x100 meter
relay.
The team of Karlon
Jae~ on, Todd McClelland,
Ethan Prine , and Freddie
Strange finished with a time
of (41.08) in the 4x100
meter relay, after entering
th m et with a time of
(.40.80) that they ran arHcr

in th season.
The Panthc1·s continued to rack up valuable

team points in many other

events 80 0-meter runner
Sean Celestine finish ed
fourth in the finals with a

time of(1:55.22), with fellow
teammate Hezekiah Pascal
finishing eighth with a time
of (1:56.46).
In the discus throw
Broderick Gartica of
PYAMU took home a silver
medal, with a throw of
(44.24 meters).
PVAMU Javelin

thrower Curtis Ray finished
third in his event with a distance of(56.26 meters), with
teammate Brashard Will-

iams finishing fourth with a
throw of (51.38 meters).
The Panther 4x800
meter relay quartet of Sean
Celestine, Simon Mann,
Mike Miller, and Hezekiah
Pascal placed fourth in the
finals with a time of
(7:40.36).
PVAMU continued
to garner valuable team
points in the relays, as the
men's team placed fourth in
the distance
medley
(10:39.63), and ninth in the
4x400 meter relay (3:17.53).
PVAMU women's
track and field team also left
the Rice University Track
and Field Complex with
some hardware of their own.
Discus thrower
Anjeantte Robinson-Mays
of PVAMU placed fifth with
a distance of (41.53 meters),
while teammate Nikki
Cameron placed second in
the women's long jump with
a distance of (5.65 meters),
and teammate Michelle
Toney followed in fifth with
a jump of (5.52 meters).

PVAMU h ur dl er
Kandace Collins finished
fourth in the women's 400meter hurdles, piling up 5
points to add to the Lady
Panthers' team total.
In the women's
4x200
meter relay,
PVAMU's team of Kristin
Benson, Nikki Cameron,
Kandace Collins, and
Tamysha Hill of PVAMU
placed fifth in the finals
with a time of (1:39.53),
good enough for four points
to add to the team total.
The quartet of Benson, Cameron,
Collins, and Hill teamed up
once again to finishing
eighth in the finals of the
women's 4X400 meter relay
with a time of (3:55.77).
Next up for the
PVAMU track &field quads
is the Prairie View Relays,
which will be held at
Blackshear Stadium this
Saturday, March 27.
Also April 1-3 will
be the Texas relays held in
Austin, Texas.

Baltimore/Washington (BWI)
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Intramural basketball creates spring excitement
By Rashad Morgan
Panther Staff

After a week of spring
excitement, the intramural
basketball program returned
this week, with only three
teams remaining in the tournament as ofThursday, March
19.

If you attended any of
last week's games held in the
New Gym, you were entertai ncd with spectacular
passes, high flying dunks, and
commanding cross-over
dribbles.
On Monday, March
15, four teams were eliminated
from the tournament due to
two losses: The Goodfellas,
The Hoosiers, Just Us, and
Which 5. The scores from
those games are:
Monday, March 15
Goodfcllas
43
The Unit 49
46 Dynasty 61
Just
Us 47
Which5
47
Hoosiers 16

Dallas All-Stars 36
Squad Up 42
On that day, the largest crowd for intramural basketball watched Which 5 versus the Dallas All-Stars. The
game was filled with a range
of emotions, as each team
fought to smvivc in the tournament and make it to the
next level.
The Dallas All-Stars
fell behind early, but continuously fought back with 3pointcrs and rim rocking
dunks to provide momentum.
Every time the Dallas
All-Stars would be in position
to take the lead, a player from
Which 5 answered with a
great defensive play or 3pointer.
In the midst of all the
heated competition, a former
player for Prairie View A&M
University basketball team
stumbled to the hardwood after an attempted lay-up. His
injury was thought to be sc-

vcre as the player grasped his
knee in pain. Coach Wilson
said "Ivan is doing fine now,
it looked serious at first, but
he's walking and doing o.k."
The game was delayed for at least fifteen minutes before Which 5 finished
with an eleven-point victory.
Four more games were held
during the week of March 1519. Those scores were:
Tuesday, March 16
Just Us
50
Goodfcllas 26
Which5 57
Squad Up 44
Thursday, March 18
46 Dynasty
Whichs
55
The Unit
Squad Up 42
Three of fifteen
teams arc left, one of the
teams being undefeated. The
three teams left arc 46 Dynasty, The Unit and Which 5.
The team 46 Dynasty, which entered the com-

petition as a heavy favorite,
will already advance to the
championship as the only undefeated team in the tournament.
The Unit, who demolished opponents early, suffered its only loss against 46
Dynasty, and is looking for revenge in the finals.
Which 5, a team made
up of former PYAMU basketball players and a coach came
to an early loss in the second
round against 46 Dynasty, but
battled its way back to the top.
On March 22, The
Unit and Which 5 will have to
duke it out and fight for the
right to be next chosen team
to the finals. As of right now,
there is no set date for the
men's championship game.
It will be played the
same day as the women's
championship.
The boys intramural
all- tar team wa chosen
March 22. There arc fifteen
players on the team that were

chosen on stats and showmanship throughout the tournament. The first team consists
of Mike Williams, Tony
Jennings, Carlton Hawthorne,
Lonnie Wyche, and Brandon
Moorer.
The second team's
members are Devin Anderson,
Terry Tyler, Pat Fuller, Gcrrod
Lee, and Marcus Young
. On the third team are
Dewallace Ellison, Clyde Pride,
Dominique Sharpe, Rodrick
Blanchere, Ivan Coulter and
Charles Brown.
The coaches are Coach
Wilson, Decedric Giron, Martin
Warren, and Dre'. Coach Wilson also said "the intramural
all-star showcase team will be
used as a recruiting tool."
So, all the participants
tt}'ing to get a spot on the team,
here's your chance.
The men's all-star
team's first game i March 31,
when they meet up against the
Houston Pro-Ame1ican team in
the Baby Dome at 7:30 p.m.
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Reno/Ta ho~
One-way with 14-day illlldvanc:e purchase
Any day of the weell

San Diego
Fares do not Jnclude a federal excise tall of $3.10 per takeoff and landing.

Wann get way? Now Y()U<:an. Flv Southwest
Air1 n~ tor Jlnt $39-$99 one·wltY. Be sure
to purehase your ticket at le.ut 14 da~
in advance, within OM day of making
rMervatlon:s, and by April 8, 2004. Seats

are limlte-d and won't be 111vallable on some
fllghts. that operate during very bu~y travel
times and hollday periods. To purchas.e call
yout travel agent or Southwest Airllnes or
visit U!i at southwMt.com.
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Apartments
for Rent
2 Bedrooms & 1 Bath

Now Taking Applications
For Summer & Fall Semesters
Application Fee : $35.00 per person, non-refundable
I

Monthly Rental $775.00
Monthly Rental $725.00 with GPA of 3.0 or higher

Rent includes:
Furniture basic cable, water, sewer, trash removal,
ceiling fans, garbage disposal, dishwasher
Washer/dryer connections.
Reserved Parking (2 cars per unit)
No pets allowed
Located in Prairie View, Texas

Empty Eye & Associates, L.P.
Contact : Deborah Thurmond @ 281-448-7400
Monday thru Friday 9 am to 5 pm
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Twista returns with
razor sharp tongue

Passion creates concerns
By Oscar Salinas
Special to The Panther

Certainly,
the
commandment "Thou Shalt
Not Kill" is psychologically
noteworthy for its explicit
valuation of an individual life.
Humankind's earliest
forms of conscience were very
crude by cUITent standards of
conduct. Little by little,
however, through
the
reexamination
and
reinterpretation of moral
codes, the ages have seen a
number of refinements of
conscience, which have had
the aesthetic effect of adding
grace to the human condition.
Christianity made
compassion a necessary
ingredient
of
love;
Protestantism reminded of the
need for humility; science
called for respect for the
imagination; and democracy
demanded consideration for
the individual. Today, in the
West, we know better than to
condone "killing babies,
burning heretics, enslaving or
anniliuating entire -peoples.
Certainly, in America,

for example, Mel Gibson's 77le
Passion is not likely to incite
widespread anti-Semitism.
We still have a reason to worry
about the danger to Jews,
however, because the audience
of The Passion will not be
limited to Americans.
The real concern at
the heart of the controlled
furor over the film (and it is a
"furor" when many see the
movie as inciting payback) has
to do with the scale of its
release. It will have a
worldwide audience for years
to come. And many parts of the
world lack the democratic
tolerance for diversity and
ambiguity required for
managing one's destructive
impulses, especially when
those impulses are kindled by
a mob mentality. Jews, then,
are right to be afraid. And the
rest of us should be afraid for
them, for as my favorite author
Bernard Malamud said, all
people are Jews.
However, it is because
we are all vulnerable to
plagues of inhumanity that we
must take The Passion
seriously. Gibson's movie
reaches for the essence of
grace, and in so doing marks
the character of our age as
graceless in its irresponsible

self-absorption (something a
powerful, charismatic actor
might be expected to have to
confront in himselO. And this
is no time to be self-absorbed
with a festering rift between
the haves and the have-nots.
In times past, people would by
to secure comfort for
themselves by plundering the
resources of others, but in our
age
of
global
interdependencies,
conquering others is not an
option. Rather than regress
morally, we must look to
become better people. This is
why the example of Jesus
might be instructive to us,
perhaps not as deity, but
certainly as a man.
"My God, why hast
thou forsaken me?" What a
despairing moment it must
have been. This is the point,
however, at which J esus was
alone and thus bearing the
whole burden of humanity's
sins. This is the point at which
he earned God's grace for
everyone.
l should mention that
I am agnostic and thus not
very concerned with God's
grace in the metaphysical or
spiritual sense. Personally I
care about God's grace only
insofar as it is manifested in
the actions of His believers. In
this sense, Jesus' heroic grace
is undeniable and worthy of
our attention. While many
seek the glamour of God
without awareness of the
burdens of Christianity, Jesus
focused on the difficulty of
loving well. He took it upon
himself to bring grace to life.
But, of course, the
problem of human grace is not
really logical; it is so daunting
in the lonely sense that virtue
must be its own reward that it
reduces to the problem of
passion. In fact, grace is so
burdensome that usually
people have to see it in
someone else before they can
aspire to it themselves, No
doubt those who saw Jesus
crucified felt their moral
obligations much more
acutely than do Christians two
thousand years removed from
the event. And so Gibson takes
us there, to the torture that
Jesus endured because his
times called for a greater
regard for grace. Of course,
most times have lacked grace,
including ours.

GENDERDISCRl■NATION

By NiR.osba Smith
L&E Editor

The word kamikaze
can be used to describe a
sudden violent attack on an
enemy. It can also mean
someone who is willing to
take risks and not worry
about safety. A recent risky
attack bas spun completely
out of control, and with it
returned
Twista.
His
whirlwind lyrics at d eath
defyingspeeds,havereturned
in the fonn of his new album,
Kamikaze.
Out of nowhere, a
well-k.n&wn phenomenon
graced us with his solo
presence for the first time in
nearly seven years. Atlantic
recording artist Twista
recently provided hip-h op
fiends with"SlowJamz." The
soulful single is in h eavy
rotation everywhere from
music networks and r adio
stations t o the weekly
Billboard charts.
Most long-awaited
artist's
homecomings
immediately fizzle out after
t heir first single. After
listening to even snippets of
his CD, it's obvious that
normal rules don't apply to
the Chicago native. The
"World's Fastest Rapper" has
already managed to have
another hit single. He has
continued his "Slow J amz"
success with another
cont agious
cut
titled
"Overnight
Celebrity"
featuring, once again, the
tracks to pr oducer Kanye
West. With references to his
alluring charisma, this is
definitely a song ladies will
love.
"So Sexy" has already
become a cell phone ring tone
favorite. At number ten on
the album, who better than R.
Kelly to join Twista to pay
homage to the female frame.
As you journey
through his lyrical storyline
the tragic tale is told about a
jealous lover who's searching
for infidelity. In "Snoopin,"
built up frustrations can be
heard. Danny Boy sings the
vocals, "that's not right,
snoopin' through my things,

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES BOARD
presents

"Let's Talk About It!"
Memorial Student Center, Auditorium
Wednesday, March 24, 2004
6:00 PM

The Prairie View A&M University Scholarship Pageant Committee
sponsors

" The Art" Talent Search
The person will design the Scholarship Pag_eant Poster and Souvenir
Bookfet Cover for the Annua! Miss/Mr. Prairie View A&M University
Scholarship Pageant 2004-2005.
For more information, please contact DSAL @ ext. 2018.
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COLLEGE

The Answers
Weekly Update for Freshmen

UCBAGIRLS
CHAMPIONSHIP
BLDG #44 AND BLDG #41 !!
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Finals

You must have bad a grade of ' C' (OR ' S') or better in your developmental class (es) at midterms to be able to pre-register for summer or fall 2004.
Check out the following URL: http://calendars.pvamu.edu/ for information about our Quick
TASP/fHEA testing schedule or call 936/8S7-2747.

SELF EMPOWERMENT!!!
SATURDAY, MARCH 27™, 2004
9:30 AM, MSC BALLROOM
SEMINARS, TALENT SHOW, DOOR PRIZES
SPONSORED BY THE UC SELF-EMPOWERMENT ASSOCIATION
UC IS LOOKING FOR CA'S FOR FALL 2004
Applicants need at least 60 hours, be TASP/I'HEA clear, have a
minimum 2.S cumulative GPA, and have great interpersonal skills.
Applications available in the UC Business Office. Applications due no
later than Friday, March 26, 2004 by 5:00 PM
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I don't do it to you, you
sh ouldn't do it to me."
Sincere words of
heartache and pain pour forth
from "Hope." Cee-lo sings the
hook about being hopeful.
Twista remembers 9/11,
feelin gs
about
h is
grandmother, t h e world
being at war, and all of the
talented artists the world h as
lost.
Reminiscent of Bill
Withers' "Lovely Day,"
Anthony Hamilton sings
about finally being financially
stable after hustling in the
hood. The song is a staple
statement of rappers who
have come a long way.
Kamikaze clearly
exceeds the boundaries of
n ormal albums. Twist a
displays all aspects of h is
vocal talents with the greatest
of ease. After listening to bis
latest release, viewers will
pray that Twista never leaves
them for too long again.

WE HAVE A SUREFIRE WAY
TO PREDICT THE FUTURE.
HIRE YOU TO INVENT IT.

Cyberspace controls a nd laser defens e syste ms ca me as no
s urprise to the U.S. Air Force. In fact, they came off our
drawing boards. No wonde r we re a lways looking to hire
t he best a nd brightest. You can leverage your degree
im mediate ly and get ha nds-on experie nce with s ome of the
m ost sophisticate d te chnology on e arth. To reques t more
inform ation, ca ll 1-800-423- USAF or visit our Web s ite at
.a irforce.com.
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U.S. AIR FORCE
CR OSS I NTO THE B LU E

1. How many people are waiting for their parents'
income tax checks? 2. Why can't The Village lower
its prices for the regular school year instead of during
summer school? 3. How many people can't graduate
because they can'.!._pass Spanish? .4.:... ~houldn't we be
able to substitutitlit~? 5. Afi'ilt'' \Jkis Kremes
still real?
~ffl:~~idewalk
through the rass mftfie badUof the'.:l \fSC? 7. Did

6_dWlij''dtj1[i,;!!;~ e~J:~gig

::.;-:.~~Jf:C:,11::::u~~
the A.I. building1,i9. Why

w~tJ)e to~:;:gjty

making
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without cable for the rest of the semester? 12. Wouldn't
it be redundant to start complaining about Spring Fest
again this year? 13. Wouldn't it be surprising if it
was any fun? 14. Have you heard the rumor that there
won't b1fj?i"'llw,s1it,,,sqo.:)y Jq;<tj,,{,qn'ie{t'lN_l~. f~p we
vote thi~!~ea~1,
for its Sprbig,J?est?·, 11: Ddrln:g··the llay/iltf-Yo'ffmiss
standing outside of Alumni? 18. Who's living illegally
this summer in Phases land II? 19. Did you know PV
relays were this weekend? 20. What do you think?

'~·]:l\f!tt~il~;,1!,.s~o1!14f~~vfl•;;here .

Photo couriesy or Google hluges

Twista shows that he's well-versed in all styles of music. This CD definitely has something for everyone.
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This is for entertainment only. The questions submitted are
not the views of The Panther. Want t o tell us what you think:?
Please bring your comments and questions to Rm. 219 MSC or
e-mail panther @ pvamu.edu. Questions are printed at the
discretion of The Panther

Daytona. Watkins Glen. Road America. These are

THE LEXUS IS

precision handling and cornering. So even driving

just a few of the racetracks the Team Lexus IS has

IS performs as well on the street as it does on

down Fifth and Elm, you'll feel like you're behind

performed on. And won on. Against competitors

the track. With its power-assisted rack-and-pinion

the wheel of a race car. You may want to leave off

such as BMW, Porsche and Audi. But what's more

steering, finely balanced weight distribution and

the decals and the helmet, though. Ask your Lexus

intriguing for us nonprofessional drivers is that the

sport-tuned suspension, yo~ get the maximum in

dealer about our lease or low APR financing.

THE IS E-SHIFT LEASE
OPTION 1:

THE IS E-SHIFT LEASE
OPTION 2:

$329 permo. \42 mos~
$3,429 due at signing

s399permo. I45mos~

On approved credit. Excludes
applicable taxes, lees and dealer charges.
No security deposit required. Amount due
at signing is higher in NY and RI.

s399 dueatsigning
On approved credit. Excludes
applicable taxes, lees and dealer charges.
No security deposit required. Amount due
at signing is higher in NY and RI.

See your local Lexus dealer
about our special College
Graduate Finance Plan.

YOUR LEXUS DEALER. PURSUING PERFECTION.

©

I FXI IS

LEXUS.COM
LEXUS OF CLEAR LAKE NORTHSIDE LEXUS STERLING McCALL LEXUS WESTSIDE LEXUS
18160 Gulf Freeway
(281) 853-1400

17925 North Freeway
(281) 569-3300

10422 South~est Freeway 12000 Old Katy Road
(713) 995-2600
(281) 558-3030

•only a limited nu~ber of customers will qualify for the advertised terms. See your participati~g Lexus dealer for complete lease program qu~lificalions and eligibility. Not all graduates will qualify. 2004 IS 300 E-Shift with 17-in 5-spoke alloy wheels,
Leather/Alcantara Trim Value Package, trunk mat, wheel locks. rear spoiler and cargo net, plus delivery, processing and handling fee. Optional equipment may vary by region. Your monthly payment may vary depending on final price. You pay maintenance and
excess wear and tear. You also pay $0.20 per mile over 12,000 miles per year. $329 Lease Program Details: $4,079.00 due at signing for vehicles garaged in NY and RI. Your 42 monthly payments will total $13,818.00. Your lease-end purchase option will
be $16,524.50, plus taxes and fees. $399 Lease Program Details: $1,049.00 due at signing for vehicles garaged in NY and RI. Your 45 monthly payments will total $17,955.00. Your lease-end purchase option will be $15,863.52, plus taxes and fees. To qualified
customers through Lexus Financial Services and participating Lexus dealers. Not available in HI. Must take delivery by 3/31/04. Lexus reminds you to wear seatbelts, secure children in rear seat, obey all traffic laws and drive responsibly. ©2003 Lexus.

